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Gotyour No. 2 pencil
ready? Please answer
the following question:

Greece is a small town in
upstate New York. Its Town
Board likes to begin meetings

with a short
prayer. Which
of the following
practices
should be con-
stitutional?

(1) The
board may use
whatever pray-
er ritual it
wants, even if
the chaplains
are all from
same faith, use
clearly sectari-

an prayers (“In Jesus’ name we
pray”), and openly proselytize;

(2) The board meetings may
begin with prayers even if the
chaplains are from the same
faith and use sectarian prayers
as long as the chaplains do not
proselytize;

(3) The board meetings may
begin with sectarian prayers
as long as the board invites
chaplains frommany different
faiths (April a Catholic, May a

Muslim, June a Wiccan);
(4) The board meetings may

begin with prayers only if the
prayers are nondenominational
(“God bless our leaders with
wisdom”);

(5) The board meetings may
not begin with a prayer, but
may begin with a moment of
silence or secular remarks to
solemnize the occasion

OnWednesday, the Supreme
Court will confront this mul-
tiple choice question as it con-
siders the prayer practice used
by the real Greece Town
Board.

From1999 to 2010, the board
opened its meetings with short
prayers. The board welcomed
requests from anyone who
wanted to offer a prayer but it
never publicized this to town
residents.

Instead, township employ-
ees contacted houses of wor-
ship located in Greece to find
prayer leaders, but the only
ones they could find were
Christian (even though not all
township residents are Chris-
tian).

Not surprisingly, the pray-
ers at board meetings from

1999 to 2010 were virtually
always given by Christian
leaders and most had explicit
Christian references. Indeed,
the only exceptions occurred
in 2008 after the plaintiffs in
this case complained. During
that year, prayers were of-
fered by non-Christians at four
board meetings.

This case forces the Su-
preme Court to wrestle with
the meaning of the “Estab-
lishment Clause.”

That clause says that “Con-
gress shall make no law re-
specting an establishment of
religion,” but the Court has
said that the clause also re-
strains state and local govern-
ments.

The trick is to figure out
what this restraint entails.

All the justices agree that it
bars the country from having a
national church like the
Church of England. But be-
yond that, the consensus
breaks down.

One approach, advocated by
former Justice Sandra Day
O’Connor, says that the Estab-
lishment Clause prohibits the
government from endorsing a

particular religion or even
religion over non-religion.

That’s because such en-
dorsements make nonadher-
ents of the endorsed faith feel
like outsiders.

Under this approach, the
Greece prayer practice would
be unconstitutional. Had the
Town Board actively sought
out prayer leaders from a va-
riety of faiths, including, as the
board said, welcoming athe-
ists, the practice would have
been constitutional.

Such a broadly inclusive
practice would have indicated
that the board was not endors-
ing any particular faith.

But the board’s actual prac-
tice – of not informing citizens
that all faith leaders were wel-
come and of looking for lead-
ers from only local churches –
ensured that the prayers would
virtually always come from
Christian chaplains. The board
thus appeared to favor Chris-
tianity.

Nevertheless, the board
could point to a different ap-
proach used by the Supreme
Court in a 30 year-old decision.

In that case, the court up-

held the Nebraska state legis-
lature’s practice of opening its
sessions with Judeo-Christian
prayers delivered by the same
Presbyterian minister for 16
straight years.

Certainly, it’s possible that
the court’s five conservative
justices will reaffirm this pre-
cedent and uphold Greece’s
prayer practice. But it would
be unfortunate if they did.

The justices would be wiser
to follow Justice O’Connor and
insist upon either a wide varie-
ty of prayer leaders or, more
simply, a moment of silence or
inspiring secular remarks.

Americans can pray in their
houses of worship and their
homes or privately to them-
selves. But at official govern-
ment meetings, no American
should feel excluded because
of his or her faith.

By being inclusive, we en-
sure that each of us is a full-
fledged member of “We the
People.”

And none of us should take
that privilege for granted.

Alan Garfield is a professor at Widener
University School of Law.
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This term the Supreme
Court will rule on impor-
tant subjects from racial

preferences to restrictions on
political speech, but its most
momentous case, to be argued

Tuesday, con-
cerns the pros-
ecution of a
Pennsylvania
woman who
caused a chem-
ical burn on a
romantic ri-
val’s thumb.
The issue is:
Can Congress’
powers, which
supposedly are

limited because they are enu-
merated, be indefinitely en-
larged into a sweeping police
power by the process of imple-
menting a treaty?

Carol Bond, an immigrant
from Barbados, who worked
for a chemical manufacturer,
is contesting a six-year prison
sentence imposed because,
when she discovered that her

best friend was pregnant from
an affair with Bond’s husband,
she became distraught, per-
haps deranged, and contam-
inated her friend’s car and
mailbox with toxic chemicals.
Federal prosecutors, who seem
prone to excess, turned this
local crime into a federal of-
fense – a violation of legisla-
tion Congress passed to imple-
ment the 1993 Convention on
the Prohibition of the Devel-
opment, Production, Stock-
piling and Use of Chemical
Weapons and on Their De-
struction. Bond pleaded guilty
to causing the thumb burn
(which was treated by rinsing
it with water) but retained the
right to appeal on 10th Amend-
ment grounds. That amend-
ment, which the Supreme
Court has called the “mirror
image” of the Constitution’s
enumerated powers structure,
says: “The powers not dele-
gated to the United States by
the Constitution, nor prohib-
ited by it to the states, are

reserved to the states respec-
tively, or to the people.”

Two years ago, Bond argued
in the Supreme Court that she
had the right to object that her
offense was not properly with-
in federal jurisdiction. She
won, the court ruling unani-
mously that an individual can
raise 10th Amendment claims.
Justice Anthony Kennedy
wrote for the court that feder-
alism does not merely set
boundaries between govern-
mental institutions for their
own benefit, but also “protects
the liberty of all persons with-
in a state by ensuring that laws
enacted in excess of delegated
governmental power cannot
direct or control their actions.”

Bond’s case was remanded
to a lower court, which consid-
ered her argument that Con-
gress cannot broaden its pow-
ers using legislation that im-
plements a treaty. She lost
there. But a judge, although
concurring in the ruling
against her, called her case “a

troublesome example of the
federal government’s appetite
for criminal lawmaking” (the
federal criminal code includes
more than 4,450 crimes). He
hoped the Supreme Court
would “clarify [indeed curtail]
the contours of federal power”
to intrude on local matters.

Bond’s brief for Tuesday
argues that the power to ratify
treaties neither confers upon
Congress a general police pow-
er nor guarantees the validity
of implementing legislation:
“The absence of a national
police power is a critical ele-
ment of the Constitution’s lib-
erty-preserving federalism.”

The government says that
only the prohibitions of the
Constitution’s first eight
amendments limit the govern-
ment’s powers when imple-
menting a treaty; otherwise, it
is unfettered. Bond, however,
has Alexander Hamilton on her
side: In Federalist 84, he said
that the entire Constitution, by
its federal structure, “is itself,

in every rational sense, and to
every useful purpose, A BILL
OF RIGHTS.”

As Kennedy wrote in an
earlier case, it is mistaken to
believe “that the only, or even
the principal, constraints on
the exercise of congressional
power are the Constitution’s
express prohibitions.”

The federal government did
not intervene in the Bond case
because her action threatened
a distinctly federal interest. It
intervened because it thought
it could: Government’s will to
power is an irresistible force
until it meets an immoveable
object – a court. Which is why
our Constitution requires not
judicial deference but active
judicial engagement in defense
of its liberty-protecting struc-
ture. And why the case of the
mildly injured thumbmatters
so much.

Write George Will at Washington Post
Writers Group, 1150 15th St. NW,
Washington, D.C. 20071.

Government interferes because it thinks it can
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What should you do when
the pain won't stop?
Don't let back pain or sciatica ruin your life

You've got too many dreams left
undone. Too many special moments
waiting to be experienced. Life is too
short to let pain slow you down.

Yet, for many, severe back pain and
sciatica puts a halt to any enjoyment
in life.

Maybe you can't play golf like you
used to. Or you're not able to enjoy
that cruise like you should.

Sciatica and back pain are NOT "just
a part of life" and something you
have to live with.

In fact, many former back pain
sufferers are now pain free after
using a new drugless, painless
treatment.

This new therapy is called non-
surgical disc decompression, and
it is helping to keep people from
having to 'go under the knife'.

The conditions this amazing
treatment has proven successful are:

Herniated discs
Degenerative disc disease
Back pain
Sciatica
Facet syndromes

Medical Proof This
Treatment Works

While non-surgical spinal
decompression is a rather new

treatment, there's plenty of research
to back up its claims. Here's just a
handful of scientific studies…

“We thus submit that decompression
therapy should be considered
first, before the patient undergoes
a surgical procedure which
permanently alters the anatomy
and function of the affected lumbar
spine segment.” – Journal Of
Neuroscience Research

“86% of the 219 patients who
completed the therapy reported
immediate resolution of symptoms” –
Orthopedic Technology Review

“vertebral axial [spinal]
decompression was successful in
71% of the 778 cases” – Journal of
Neurological Research

"good to excellent" relief in 86%
patients with Herniated discs”
– The American Journal of Pain
Management

“decompression therapy reported
a 76.5% with complete remission
and 19.6% with partial remission
of pain and disability” – Rio
Grande Hospital, Department of
Neurosurgery

As you can see, spinal
decompression has a high success
rate with helping disc herniations
and back pain.

What this means for you is that in
just a matter of weeks, you could be
back on the golf course, enjoying
your love life, or traveling again.

Until November 7, 2013 you can
get everything for only $20.00.

This includes a full consultation,
exam and X-rays.

It’s time for you to find out if spinal
decompression will be your back
pain and sciatica solution.

My name is Dr. Mary Schuler, owner
of Wilmington Nerve and Spine
Institute. I understand what it feels

like to live in pain, because I see it
every day.

I’ve seen hundreds of people with
disc herniations, back problems and
sciatica, who were once told surgery
was the only option, leave the office
pain free.

For 5 days only, I’m running a very
special offer where you can find
out if you are a candidate for spinal
decompression

What does this offer include?

Everything I normally do in my new
patient evaluation. You’ll get…

• An in-depth consultation about
your health and well-being
where I will listen…really listen…
to the details of your case.

• A complete neuromuscular
examination, full set of
specialized x-rays, review
of your MRI, and a thorough
analysis of your findings so we
can design your plan to being
pain free.

• You’ll get to see everything first
hand and find out if this amazing
treatment will be your back pain
and sciatica solution, like it has
been for so many other patients.

And the best part about it is...

No Dangerous Drugs, No Invasive
Procedures, And No Painful

Exercises.

Spinal decompression treatments
are very gentle. In fact, every once
and awhile I even catch a patient
sleeping during sessions.

You’ll simply lie on your back and
then a specialized belt is gently put
around your waist. We’ll set the
machine to focus on your problem
area – then the advanced computer
system will do the rest.

The normal price for this type of
evaluation, including x-rays, is $250
so you’re saving a considerable

amount by taking me up on this offer.

Call today and we can get you
scheduled for your consultation,
exam and x-rays as soon as there’s
an opening.

Our office is located on North
Union Street across from Walter’s
Steakhouse. When you call, tell the
receptionist you’d like to come in for
the Spinal Decompression Evaluation
so she can get you on the schedule
and make sure you receive proper
credit for this special offer.

Sincerely,
Mary Schuler, D.C.

P.S. What Will Your Pain Feel Like

One Month From Today?

One of the biggest myths about
pain is that it goes away all by itself,
without any treatment.

A May 1998 study in the British
Medical Journal proved this myth
false, showing that 75% of back pain
sufferers who do nothing about it
will have either pain or disability 12
months later.

If you've been having pain for awhile,

it’s probably not going to get better
own its own.

Life’s too short to live in pain like
this. Call today and soon I’ll be
giving you the green light to have fun
again. Phone 302-777-0778

Many former back pain sufferers are
now playing golf after using this

natural treatment

Enjoy life again without
sciatica, disc herniations,

or back pain.
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